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Sa 27.4.
Dare to Differ: English Legal System and English Law
13:30
English law is not based on legal codes and the human rights of British citizens are not protected
by a written constitution. Yet, English law enjoys a high reputation and immense popularity
internationally, it is often the law chosen by contract parties to cross-border commercial
transactions, and courts across the Commonwealth look to the English courts for guidance. Dr.
Franziska Arnold-Dwyer, a solicitor of the Senior Courts of England and Wales and Teaching Fellow
at the University of London, will give a brief introduction to the English Legal System and English
Law. She is also available to answer questions about applying to English universities and studying
law in England.
Booking: guests please book		
Price: £3.00 for guests
Meeting Point: Lancaster Hall Hotel, 35 Craven Terrace, London W2 3EL
Sa 4.5.
Trip to Cambridge		
9:00
After going to Oxford in December, naturally we won’t miss Cambridge either, the delightful
historic English town. Enjoying the rich cultural and architectural heritage we will have a look at
the university and maybe watch the students learning for their final exams in the park.
Booking: until April 25th, best to book your own train ticket early		
Price: about £15
Meeting point: Liverpool Street Station, further information to follow
Mo 6.5.
Mousetrap			
19:30
Take a step back in time in this classical detective story by Agatha Christie. Trapped by a snow
storm in a recently opened boarding house the newly wed owners and their guests discover that
there is a murderer amongst them. But which of them is it? In its 68th year this is certainly the
longest running theatre production.
Booking: as of now
Price: £32.50
Meeting Point: St Martin’s Theatre, West St, London WC2H 9NZ
Sa 11.5.
Dare to Differ: Brexit – what happens next?		
13:30
Life after Brexit is still unchartered territory. Nobody really knows what is going to happen. Political
journalist Nick Kochan will try to show us some possible consequences.
Booking: guests please book
Price: £3.00 for guests
Meeting Point: Lancaster Hall Hotel, 35 Craven Terrace, London W2 3EL
Sa 25.5.
Thames Boots- und Greenwich Tour		
11:00
Vom Westminster Pier aus fahren wir mit dem Boot vorbei am London Eye, unter der Tower Bridge
durch bis nach Greenwich. Dort geht es durch den Park zum Observatorium und anschließend
in das dortige Planetarium. Wer von euch schon immer auf dem Nullmeridian stehen wollte, hat
jetzt die Chance dazu!
Buchung: bis 10.5. anmelden und Observatorium bezahlen.
Preis: Bootstour: £6.80 (Oyster Card) Eintritt Observatorium/Planetarium für Studenten: £11.75
Treffpunkt: Westminster Tube Station, hinter den Ticketbarrieren (Richtung Ausgang 1)

